Commercial/Residential High-volume purification

Caripur H2O is a line of whole house drinking water Caripur
H2O® Lux Is our residential commercial unit designed to provide in
excess of 25 gallons per minute drinking water. It has all the same
capabilities as our other units (including Binary Star) and includes
water softening as well as higher capacity flow.
– Core Technology: Our technology removes microbes,
chemicals, heavy metals, hardness, and sediment from your
water before it reaches your plumbing, your fixtures, and
your water heater.
– Soft to the Touch: Our built-in water softening technology
transforms the ordinary into something deliciously
extraordinary by removing hardness from the water. It will
invigorate your showers and make your bath a magical
experience as you slip into the softened water, creating

luxuriously rich lathers and suds to slide off the skin. No
more residue after showers, and even towels and clothing
feel better on the skin.
– Smart Technology: Our purifiers are the only whole house
drinking water purifiers in the world that have real-time
multispectral water quality monitoring, which can instantly

detect and warn you of water quality issues before you
brew a cup of coffee, fill a pitcher of water, or even brush
your teeth. Our phone app provides water quality readings,
water usage, and the pH of your water. You will be alerted if
anything is detected that will compromise the quality and
safety of your drinking water.

FEATURES

The information contained herein is not intended
to replace the full product installation and safety
information available or the experience of a
trained product installer. You are required to
thoroughly read all installation instructions and
product safety information before beginning the
installation of this product.

ATTENTION

Bondurant product specifications in U.S. customary units and metric are approximate and are provided
for reference only. For precise measurements, please contact Bondurant Support. Bondurant reserves
the right to change or modify product design, construction, specifications, or materials without prior
notice and without incurring any obligation to make such changes and modifications on Bondurant
products previously or subsequently sold.

